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Why we make Clicquot3usti
August, page 56, No. 3889. Have
your skirt of the black canton,
duvetyn or broadcloth and line trie

cascade with tan of your
blouse. The hand work as shown on
the model is a charming design and
1 would do same in the black chenile
or the very heavy rope silk. Per-
sonally for your dress I would
choose the chenile.

You will have two attractive
gowns and I am s,ure you will look
well In the lines they offer. at Millis, Mass.iXTERTAIXl-N- for out-of-to-

guests pfms to be the pre
dominating feature on this

TILLAMOOK, Aug. 6. Dear Madam
Richet: "Would you please help me asweek's social calendar. Yesterday

airs. Samuel T. Halstead of River j you have helped so many others? I am
sending sample or old suit wnicn 1

have ripped up. The skirt is in two
pieces, each 35 Inches at bottom and
?5 Inches at top and 37 inches long.
The lower portion of coat set on at waist
line is in several pieces except right in
front, which is panels continued from

side, Cal., a charming' visitor here,
was the motif for a delightful
bridge party at which Mrs. Edward
H. Geary entertained. Guests were
invited to make up four tables of
bridge.

Last night Miss' Laura H. Taylor,
who is visiting here from San Fran-
cisco, presided at an attractively
appointed dinner at the- Alexandra
Cou?t.

Mrs. George T. Willett will preside
at a luncheon today honoring Mrs.
Samuel T. Halsted. . -

upper part. Two-piec- e sleeves. Do you
think it worth making into dress? If
fo please tell me what to combine with
it as upper section of coat has cut-o-

darts and arrow heads both front and
back. I am planning a dress for very
best. Do you think navy canton would
be suitable and how should I make it?
Also navy tricotine for general wear.
I will have to wear them for a long
time, as I do not get many clothes. I
am 28 years, 5 feet 7 inches tall, weigh
1S5 pounds. 44 bust, 4T hips and 34
waist, medium brown hair, hazel eyes
and quite freckled.

Will you please 'answer in Sunday
Oregonian, as we do not get the daily?
I thank you so much. MRS. D. K.

Mrs. D. E., Tillamook. Or. For
your suit which you- - would make
over into the one-pie- dress, there
does not seem a better model for

7m determine whatMiss Louise Poulsen has returned
from the beach, where she has been
passing several weeks.

Mrs. Erie F. Whitney has asked a
number of her friends to tea this
afternoon, complimenting Mrs.
Samuel T. Halsted.

Miss Margaret Erwin, who is vis-
iting here from Spokane, was the in

qualities you
like in Coffee

you'll find
Golden Westone of your proportions than that

one shown in the Butterick quar
terly for autumn, page 31, No. 3738.
The general line can be quite the surpasses msame and the best win permit or

..'...:... more room across the bust line. The
sleeve can be shorter and will cuff

Under the ground there are
springs of cold, clear water.
Summer rains and winter snows
are filtered and refiltered many
times in nature's own way, so
that when the water. is drawn
from the rocks it is purified.

And this is the water of which
all Clicquot Club Ginger Ale is
made. The ginger is the finest
grown on the sunny island of
Jamaica. Every other ingredient
of Clicquot is pure and good. The
blend is never varied, so that the
taste of Clicquot is a constant
delight.

Get Clicquot by the case for the
home. If you prefer variety, you
can get Clicquot Club Sarsapa-rill- a,

Birch Beer, and Root Beer.

THE CLICQUOT CLUB COMPANY

Millis, Mass., U. S. A.

Ginger Ale
Sarsaparilla

Birch Beer
Root Beer

the Qualitieswell. Have the vest and cuffs ofiiipi
wmmmmllplliii

you most
-

spiration for an informal bridge
rarty given Wednesday afternoon
by the Misses Helen and Virginia
Carman.

Miss Frances Ford entertained
with a bridge party yesterday after-
noon at her home on Willamette
Heights, complimenting ' her house
truest. Miss Margaret Erwin.

An attractive visitor in Portland
Is Mrs. William Reynolds. Calvert,
a popular young matron of Wash-
ington, D. C. She is motoring to
Los Angeles, where she will join her
husband. Lieutenant Calvert, U. S. N.

Mr. and Mrs. K. F. Riley and the

desire, x -

the henna canton with the dots done
in the black rope silk. Wear the
sash of the black soft crepe canton
and the fringe of the henna. I am
sure' tkat you will enjoy 'this model.

For the canton crepe and a line
which should be exceptionally good
for you, will you please turn to page
25. No. 3908, in the Delineator for
September. The pattern of hand-
work is also good and would be ef-
fective done in an emerald green,
your material to be a becoming blue.
The long line from the shoulder will
give you an element of style which

Frank Branch Rileys are at Cannon
Beach for two weeks.

m f m

Miss Harriet Walters, a recent
bride-elec- t, will be the inspiration
for a shower this afternoon, which
will be given by Miss Willeth.i
Ititter at her home.

3
few dresses afford for the stouter
figure. The vest I would have in
the self material.

There 'are two models which
would seem right for your tricotine
dress and so I shall refer you to the
issues in which they are found and
let you make your choice. In the
Style for August you will find on

Fink Photo.
MEMBER OF THEMISS KATHRVM DOSAID, AW ATTRACTIVE

VOIXGKR SKT.Mrs. David Fulton left Sunday for
a. trip through Washington and Ore-
gon. She will be gone for several ter. Miss Lucile Hickox. accompa-

nied by Miss Doris Childs of White rows, getting empty crates from the
Salmon, will sail on the Princess
Louise for Alaska.

page 17, No. S 6026, and in the Elite
for September, page 16, No. 3901 D.
Either model will make up splen-
didly and will be well carried with
your nice height. The blask trim on
the blue will, I think, be the better
selection.

ried. Rev. Daniel E. Williamson of
Peoria, III., visiting, pastor at Weft-minst- er

Presbyterian church, offi-
ciating. The marriage was witnessed
by Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Xorris. A
dinner was given in honor of the
bride add bridegroom Sunday aft-
ernoon, at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. Xorris, 324 East First street
north. About 50 guests were pres-
ent. The bride's niece. Miss Esther

stores that handle the crop for the
canneries at Forest Grove and Hills-bor- o.

- -

Those who are growing the wild
Evergreen blackberry commercially
are well pleased with this year's
prospect, the recent rains doubling
the harvest. Every woman and girl
available, as well as the small boy.
Is busy this week in the berry fields
or in the canneries nearby. Ever-- ,
green berries are bringing 5 and 6

cents a pound.
Prune pickers will be paid 6 cents

a bushel, and S cents if they stay
through the harvest. Harry Collins
of East Gaston, one of the owners
of the Paget & Collin's fruit ranch.

Thomas, sang, "I Love You Truly.

Wednesday afternoon Miss Janice
Parker entertained with a tea hon-
oring Miss Dorothy Metschan and
Mrs. Severin Harkson. Miss Pauline
Dick cut ices and Miss Helen Car-
man poured. Assisting about the
rooms Were the Misses Mary Gill,
Elizabeth Ettinger, Marian Farrell,
Frances Cornell and Helen Margaret
Parker.

E. V. Hauser and R. W. Price of
the Multnomah hotel spent several
days at Paradise inn. Rainier na-
tional park, last week.

Vocal and instrumental selections. WOMLfAcftVlfl

weeks.

Mrs. Helen Davenport, prominent
In patriotic and club work,. is being
delightfully entertained with lunch-
eons in her honor by friends be-
longing. to various clubs and organ-
izations of which she is a member.
In anticipation of her departure for
a visit in the east.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Kayser
and Kllyn Carolyn of Portland are
visiting in San Francisco. They will
leave in a few days for Los Angeles
to be the guests of Mrs. L. Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor J. Cordova
(Ruth Boehi) are receiving congrat-
ulations on the arrival of a daugh-
ter, born August 15. The little one
will be called Janice Margaret.mm

Mrs. B. H. Hickox and her daugh- -

IPS'with toasts for the happiness of the
bride and bridegroom, contributed
to the enjoyment of the occasion.

Mr. and Mrs. Fullef will pass their
honeymoon at Bay Ocean, Or. . On
their return to Portland announce-
ment will be made when they will

The Housewives council will hold
its annual picnic next Saturday af-
ternoon at Peninsula park. A sup-
per will be served at 6 o'clock and
all members, their famiMes and
friends are invited to come and
bring a picnic basket. In case of
rain the affair will be postponed
until a later date. Mrs. Tillie Jor

be at home to' friends. is building an 'up-to-da- te dryer afnd
expects a big harvest of prunes.m m m

Last Saturday afternoon Miss May
Cornelius and David B. Fuller of
the federal reserve bank were mar

Dr. and Mrs. C. C.
sojourning a month

Newcastle are
at Manzanita. FISH WILL BE PLANTEDdan is chairman of arrangements G1NGEtomatoes. 12 medium cucumbers, 12 and Mrs. Josephine Othus is presi

dent of the organization.
I UnnenltnW Dmhlmn c I onions, one head cabbage. All should

be finely chopped, fjprinkled with Betsy Ross tent. Daughters ofsalt and left over night. Usually DEIiPH CHEEK DISTRIBUTION
TO BE LAUNCHED TODAY.

Veterans, will hold Its regulartwice as much cabbage as any one
bu Madam Bickerof the other ingredients may be al meeting tomorrow at 8 P. M. in

room 525 courthouse. A large at-
tendance of members is desired as

however. Bedell must oppose Jim L.
Reavis, democrat.

and the citizens are arranging an
old acquaintance and golden jubilee

important business will be dis
cussed. '

'

First of Hatchery Stock Totals
800,000 That Will Be Placed

in Various Streams.

time for that date. It is proposed
to invite all the old-time- rs still liv-
ing who were in the county 50 years
ago. The programme will include
a picnic dinner in Myrtle grove at
noon. Dancing has been arranged
for the afternoon and evening.

central w. c T. U. will hold an

HOULTON, Or. Dear. Miss Tingie:
"Would you please print a recipe in your
column as soon as possible for canning
sweet, spiced cucumber pickles, the kind
that keep green and hard? Thanking
you very kindly. MRS. M. (". M.

The following will serve also in
answer to several other inquiries:

Sweet cucumber pickles Choose,
only very small, even-ize- d cucum

lowed. Some people, however; pre-
fer about equal parts tomato, cu-
cumber, cabbage, onion and celery.
Drain, after standing; cover with
weak vinegar, and . let stand two
days. Drain again and add threequarts good cider vinegar, one cup
grated horseradish, four ounces
white mustard seed, two tablespoons
celery seed, four tablespoons dry
mustard, two tablespoons tumeric,

Joint Annual Picnic Held.
K ALA MA. Wash., Aug. 22. (Spe-

cial.) Kalama Rebekahs and Odd-
fellows held their annual picnic at
the new auto park, south of town,
Sunday. A large number attended
and enjoyed the Bports and basket
dinner.

Dear Madam Richfct: Will you please
Jlan dresses out of material like in-
closed samples? I have 3 3 yards

wide of the broadcloth and 2
7ards wide of the satin. Pleasesuggest material to combine twith it,
also trimming and pattern.

Am 45 years old, medium broVn hair,
gray eyes, weight 135 pounds, height
i foot 7 inches, - waist 2S inches, bust
3S inches, not much color. Thanking
you. MRS. M. D

all-da- y meeting today at the home
of Mrs. E. B. Gittings, 861 East
Sixty-eight- h street North. Members The first distribution of fish for

planting from the state fish hatchand friends are invited to attend
and bring a picnic lunch. Take Rose
City Park car to East Sixty-eight- h

ery at Delph creek, near Estacada,

transport Buford for southern sta-
tions.

September 3 the seventh infantry
will be transferred to Vancouver
Barracks, Wash., where it will ab-
sorb the 59th infantry, and will
comprise the fifth infantry brigade
under Brigadier-Gener- al Blatchford.

Brigadier-Gener- al Duncan, pres-
ent commander of the brigade, is
leaving for Fort Omaha.

The entire 30th infantry will leave
camp, going to San Francisco, where
headquarters will be established, re-
lieving the 19th infantry, now on
duty there. The 19th, into which
the men of the 30th will be trans-
ferred, will sail shortly for a tour
of duty in the Pacific islands.

The first battalions of the sixth
engineers ,and the 76th field artil-
lery will be transferred to the Pre-
sidio of Monterey, Cal.

PACIFIC HONORS LEGIONwill take place today. More thanstreet, walk four blocks.Jflits. M. jj. Your broadcloth is 800,000 young fish are held in the
Delph creek hatcheries to be planted.really lovely and is worthy bamuel U. Lancaster will give an They are largely Columbia rivercareful study of line and trimming illustrated lecture on "The High

four tablespoons cinnamon, one-ha- lf

teaspoon ground cloves, one cup (or
more if liked) brown sugar, four
finely minced green peppers, a lit-
tle cayenne to taste, if liked. Mix
thoroughly, bring to boiling point
and can while hot. The above quan-
tity will fill seven or eight quart
jars.

steelhead salmon and rainbow trout.
The steelheads will be placed in theway and Lancaster Camps" at the

regular luncheon meeting of the
Business Women's club tomorrow at Clackamas, Molalla and Sandy rivers

and the trout will be distributednoon at the Y. W. C. A. social hall

Forest Grove School Plans to Es-

tablish New Chair.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Aug. 22.

(Special.) Dr. W. C. Weir, presi-
dent of Pacific university, was here
from Forest Grove today to confer
with Captain George R. Wilbur,
commander of the Oregon depart-
ment, American Legion, on plans
for establishing a chair of patriotic
American history at the university.

generally through the streams ofAnother interesting feature of the Multnomah and Clackamas counties.programme will be a solo by Walter
Jenkins. Dr. Grace Keith will be
hostess and Miss Bertha McCarthy,

will preside.

bers. They must be perfectly fresh.
Pickle first in a brine made with
two pounds -- alt to one gallon
water, until fermentation takes
place; usually about four weeks.
The cucumbers must be kept below
the brine by weighted boards or
plates. As' a special precaution
against softeniig, 1 cup vinegar to
the gallon of brine may be added.
This may be used also to check mold
growth.

When well fermented, remove the
pickles, wash and heat in a large
amount of freshwater to simmering
point for 20 minutes. Do not boil.
Then put into fresh cold water, add-
ing 1 tablespoon alum per gallon.
Heat barely to simmering point,
then let stand two hours or more to
soak out the excess of salt. Prick
over the pickles with a silver fork
or "pickle docker" to-- avoid shrivel-
ing. Prepare a syrup in the pro-
portion of 3 cuns vinear, 5 cups
sugar, 1 tablespoon broken mace, 1

More than two. weeks will be re-
quired to complete the distribution,
which is carried on under the di-
rection of the state game commis-
sion by means of trucks.

contrasts. There is shown in Sep-
tember Elite on page 51, No. 4093D,
a very clever and unusual frock,
which if one should prefer the lower
neck the same could be worn with-
out endangering the attractive lines
of the dress. With your material I
would have the stitching done in the
black and the motifs done in the
gold thread or golden tan. Any of
the art needle shops should be able
to do the stitching for you. Have
the strip vestee of the black satin
and should you desire the lower
neck, finish same with the satin as
In vest.

For your satin there seems to be
a splendid model in the Designer for

Cost of Bonding Officials Rises.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Aug. --'2

Captain Wilbur gave the plans hisThe commission is using two

Many Taxpayers in Arrears.
MARSH FIELD, Or., Aug. 22.

(Special.) Coos county finds a
great deal of personal property
taxes delinquent and the co"rnty
court has authorized the employ-
ment of a special deputy by Sheriff
Ellingsen, whose business it will
be to canvass the county and col-
lect personal delinquencies, and
other taxes where possible.

trucks in the Willamette valley and
noMhern coast region in place of

enthusiastic indorsement.
"The new chair," said Dr. Weir,

who while hene addressed the Tues
day Lunch club, "will be dedicated
to the American Legion. It was

hauling long distances by means
of fish cars. The trucks are sent
to different parts of the state to
do distribution work for the various
hatcheries. The two trucks work

(Special.) Plans to decrease the
county budget struck a temporary
snag today when It was discovered
that cost of bonding the newly
elected officers will be twice as high
as in the past. This is because the
officers will be elected for four-ye- ar

terms instead of for two. One
bond alone, that for the county
treasurer, will- - cost $3600 instead of
$1800. The .treasurer is bonded for
$300,000.

HIGHWAY CONTRACT LET

Unit of Roseburg-Reedpo- rt Road
. Awarded for $52,378.

ROSBBURG, Or., Aug. 22. (Spe-
cial.) The contract for the con-
struction of the Scottsburg-Mil- l
Creek section of the Roseburg-Reedspo- rt

highway was let by the
county court today to A. C. Hanson,
contractor, whose bid of $52,378 was
the lowest of five bids submitted.
Proposals also were received for

suggested by veterans, who are also
planning a fund for an
men's scholarship. Pacific univer-
sity makes no tuition charge to

men, and these steps have
been taken by the men in the way
of showing their appreciation."

together with two drivers and an
expert fish planter to oversee the
distribution process. The system

HERE IS A PRETTY, ELABORATE HOUSE GARMENT OF A
PLEASING DESIGN.I proving highly economical and

far more efficient than the method
which was used several years ago.

The commission also is busy tak

Before the
Motor Tour

Be sure to place in 'your suit-
case a hotl

caiiTisEPTir
'LOTION

Then you'll be able to face the sun
and wind with the assurance that
your skin will remain in good con-
dition. SANTISEPTIC LOTION
refreshes and pives a smooth, fine
texture to hands and face. Also
prevents and relieves sunburn.

50c the Bottle

SOLDIERS GOING SOUTHing salvage tisn bass, cattish andthe construction of each of the three crappies from the sloughs on themiles of the section, but the one bid Columbia flats, which are fast dry Eight Hundred Preparing towas below any of the combinations. ing up, due to the diking which has
been going on there. They are be-
ing placed in the river and some of

The completion of this contract
will finish the road to the coast, ex

One Contestant Out of Race.
WALLA WALLA. Wash., Aug. 22
(Special.) Bob Roberts. deputy

auditor, who recently filed for the
republican nomination as auditor,
today announced his withdrawal
from the race. He stated he intends
to get out of politics soon. This
action leaves the primary field open
to A. T. Bedell, another deputy
auditor who is seeking the repub-
lican nomination. In the finals.

Leave Puget Sound Soon.
CAMP LEWIS, Wash.. Aug. 22.them are being sent to eastern

Eight hundred Camp Lewis soldiersOregon to he planted.
cept for a gap of three and three-fourt-

miles on which government
aid is being sought. This section
lies between Mill creek and Brandy
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belonging to the sixth engineers,
the 30th infantry and the 76th field
artillery are preparing to leavetrnarre'nhodliOLD CANNERY TO REOPEN

tablespoons shredded ginger root,
2 tablespoons broken stick cinna-
mon. 1 tablespoon cloves. Other
optional ingredients, giving a pleas-
ing flavor, are 1 or 2 tablespoons
each of celery seed and., mustard
need and a very small piece of bay
leaf. "Mixed pickling spices" may
be used if preferred. " Boil the
vinegar and spices slowly for fivf
minutes. Put the prepared- cucum-
bers into the hot syrup and simmer
10 minutes. Do not boil. Pack,
boiling hot, into jars and seal at
oiice.

A rather brighter color is ob-
tained by using white pickling vine-
gar and white sugar, but most per-
sons prefer the flavor given by the
use of cider vinegar and light or
medium brown sugar, which gives
also an olive green pickle. Some
kinds of commercial pickles are
quite sweet, but come In a very thin
syrup containing little sugar. In
euch a case the sweetness is prob-
ably due to the, use of saccharine,
but this is an ingredient of doubt-
ful wholesomeness, best avoided ty
the housewife.

A few small red pickling peppers
may be added if liked.

Puget sound August 8 anoard tne
cult part of the construction and
will cost in the neighborhood of
$180,000, in addition to $100,000 re-
quired for a bridge. The county
will be able to provide about $80,-00- 0

for this section, having spent
about $175,000 already for -- the work
completed and under contract.
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Eagle Valley Fine Tomatoes and
Peaches Will Be Preserved.

LA GRANDE, Or., ' Aug. 22.
pecal. ) Eagle valley's cannery

will operate this season after sev-
eral years of idleness, according to
Manager Holcomb. and the large
supply of Eagle valley tomatoes
and peaches, which are known for
their excellence wherever used, will
be canned instead of sold on the
market.

The opening of the cannery will
mean a revival of Eagle valley's
industrial spirit, as the habit of

I Letters to
MINE OPERATION BEGINS

Inman Company Has Extensive
Plant on Sixes River.

MARSHFIELD, Or., Aug. 22.
(Special.) The Inman Mines com-
pany, which had been developing a
hydraulic system on Sixes river for
the past six years, commenced

late has been to truck out most of j At All Drug Stores
Esbeneott Laboratories. Portland. Oregonf ' ' Ifi v- - :U;fy.1 the produce of . that valley to L,a

Grande and other cities where a
market was obtained.actual gold mining last week, tio I

MABTOX, Or. Dear Miss Tingle:
Could you kindly give me a. recipe for
plain sour pickles, plain sweet and mixed
mustard pickles and chow-chow- ?

I saw a request in The Oregonian for
favors for children's party. I had one at
Christmas and this was much enjoyed by
all the little tots, as well as their elders- -

I made medium-size- d round arid
square cookies: I frosted some green.
Mine brown and some white. Before the
frosting hardened 1 stood some plain
little animals (from one box 1 had more
than enough for guests) on the grass,
sometimes two facing each other or one

Careless Shampooing
Spoils the HairCoquille to Celebrate.

MARSHFIELD, Or.,' Aug. 22.
(Special.) August 30 has been
r.amed as 50th anniversary

clean-u- p has been reported as yet.
One portion of the company's flume
is four feet wide and four deep and
250 feet of the distance is con-
structed out of solid rock.

There are compressors for air
force and flushing dams. The com-
pany, has a sawmill, fine housing
facilities, a power plant and- every-
thing necessary for efficient opera-
tion. The company is now running
two shifts of men at the mine.

Soap should be used very care-
fully, if you want to keep your hai"
looking its best. Most soaps and
prepared shampoos contain too much
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes
the hair brittle and ruins It.

- The best thing for steady use In
Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo

What a wife writes her husband
when she is visiting the city..... Been swimming, Joe, in the Willam-

ette. . Great stuff! Pretty chilly when we got
home, but Mary lighted the Radiantfire which
stands in her fireplace upstairs and we sat in

front of that for over an hour; the warm glow
was so fascinating.

She says it costs about 3 cents an hour, Joe.
That's less than our wood stove at home costs,
if we figured your time for you've got to fall
and haul the trees and split the wood, etc.

When we move to the big city, we'll have to
have one of 'those Radiantfires, only let's go
Mary one better and get a fancy one. I saw
some at the gas office, on Alder Street, that
are pippins. . , . ,

alone. These made very nice favors. 1

supplied each guest a little box to take
the favor home without mishap. I hada large cookies made on pie tin in the
center of the table and little white store
strings leading to each animal's side. In
the center 1 had large animals made
with the large animal cooky cutter. Hope
this will help some one. Thanking you.

MRS. S.
Many thanks for your suggestion,

which is a very good one. t A i J Art
for m
In t histard pickles given recently

GASTON IS BUSY TOWN

Everybody Occupied in Gathering
Crops Earning Good Money.
GASTON, Or., Aug. 22. (Special.)
There is no unemployment prob-

lem in Gaston. The several thresh-
ing machines are busy cleaning up
the unthreshed fields, several small
sawmills are employing a large
number of men and boys, the new
cement bridge being built across the
Tualatin at the north end of town
is giving work to about a dozen or
more, and the prune and hopgrow- -

(which is pure and greaseless), and
is better than anything else you can
use.

Two or three teaspoonfuls of
Mulsified in a cup or glass with a
little warm water is sufficient to
cleanse the hair and scalp thor-
oughly. Simply moisten the. hair
with water and rub it in. It makes
an abundance of rich creamy lather,
which rinses out easily, remnvinrr
every particle of dust, dirt, dan-
druff and excess oil. The hair lri.
quickly and evenly, and it leaves I ,
scalp soft, and the hair fine in:
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy an
easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut
oil shampoo at any pharmacy, it's
very cheap and a few ounces will
supply every member of the fumlTy
for months. Be ur your druggist
gives you Mulsified. Adv.

column.
For- - sweet pickles, see the reply

to Mrs. M. C. M above.
For sour pickles the same recipe

may be usd with the sugar omit-
ted.

Several different recipes for chow-cho- w

have bejn given recently.
Here is another one. The propor-
tions and Bpices can be varied to
suit personal taste. If this is not
the sort of thing you had in mind,
please write again. The term "chow-chow- "

is applied to so many dif-
ferent kinds of chopped pickle:

After h srd msteb tore ranaeloc nlame wrist. Apply Httls Sloan St
Liniment; spread gently, U pem-trmtm-

Then enjoy quick rcllaO

' - copyright Photo by Ka'n. emis irauj iui ineirbj harvest. Even the small ehil- -

a All soreness ai appears.
M baasted muscles soon com m

back," soothed and refreshed.
fcw it kills paintHere is ihonn w kimono of xaiin print-ens- , nrouent with butterflies i dren are making good money tath- -

I It is considered one of the most beautiful of recent jering Evergreen blackberries from
I along ..the country roads and fencecreations.Chow-cho- w Twelve large green


